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Our Church Family 

GracePoint! Finances and REVIVAL among us 

that spreads everywhere! 

Families revived and healed! 
Our Government, Our Nation, Our Troops! 
The Persecuted Church! 
New Leadership Team– Billy Kuehlewind & David Bailey 
Men in leadership & Prayer, Revival for Men, Men of Valor 
Billy & Morgan- raising $ for missions 
Charlie - healing/reconciliation 
Michelle B- business, opps  to let her light shine, relationships/ 
 communication with family 
Tracey & Jay - grace, strength and relationship, kids, stomach ulcer, 
 headaches 
Jarrett & Katrina- Peace - finances, job 
Mary Mosteller– broken hip/, in rehab facility 
Beth - attitude, finances, peace 
 
 
 

MTS, Grace Groups & Men of Valor, Small Groups  
 

Church Family Health: 

Eslie Williams, Pearline, Betty Smith, Mona, Arjoon, Cheryl, Minerva Resto, Ellen 
Curbow, Mary Brown, Mary & John  Mosteller, Ghislaine, Martha, Ray 
 

Looking for Work: 

 Jordan K,  Jarrett & Katrina, 
 

Answers to Prayer: 

Family & Friends 

NEW MISSIONS & HAITI &  the work they are doing 
SO MANY MARRIAGES 
“Bridge Crew” - A Place To Live, Better Health & Better Lives  
Jay’s mom - diabetes, weight 
Natalie (Diana’s sister in law) marriage problems 
Derrick (Michael S’s friend) paralyzed, struggling with Faith 
Miranda Lassiter (Heath) back problems and migraines 
Faith (Jay’s friend’s daughter) 15 & pregnant, healthy baby, wisdom 
Jennifer (Nancy’s granddaughter) God’s guidance for her future 
Perri W. (Ellen’s cousin) lesion on brain 
Liz’s Husband- ulcer attack 
Faye Mohler (Ellen’s mom) heart issues, gall bladder? 
John Brewer (Nancy’s friend) last stages of cancer 
Dana Simmons (Nancy’s brother) undergoing chemo 
Lacey (Grass friend’s daughter in law) breast cancer 
Liliana (Diana’s Sis) pregnant (has lost 3 before), ready to deliver 
Jane (Jarrett’s Mom )- cancer 
Jarrett’s Uncle - stage 4 lung cancer 
Ann (Nurse at Martha’s chemo) feels unloved and unworthy of God’s Grace 
Carol (Mona’s Friend) heart attack/stroke amputating leg blood clot 
Nguen - needs kidney transplant 
Amanda - Piraformis syndrome, grandfather very sick 
Carol (Katrina’s Mom) business to grow 
Janette (Katrina’s friend) after isolation, finally reached out 
Ruth Trimble (Beth’s friend) stage 4 breast cancer 
 (Tracey’s friend) to come to faith in Jesus 
Amanda (Diana’s Mom) eye surgery 
Michael’s uncle-sick 
Skye & Chloe-  family situation 
Jo (Jay’s Aunt) mini stroke 
Jarrett’s mom’s friend - Cancer 
Andrea (Pearline’s daughter) surgery soon 
Shawny & Paige (Heath’s nieces) have something similar to Muscular  Dystrophy but 
the Doctors are stumped, they have been  accepted into a research group 
Aaron Howard (Rachel B’s friend) basketball player, 3rd concussion in less than 1 
year, showing neurological symptoms 
Joel Hunter & family– (Pastor of Northland Church) son committed suicide 
 

 

 

 

Salvation and/or Walk with Christ: 

Stephen Adams, Anthony, Rick, Nick, Patrick 

 

Long-term Health: 

Minerva Resto, Jan Keyes, John Manfield, Jennifer Morris,  Elsie Cullins, Edina, El, Faye Mohler, 

Sandy 

More Than Sunday 



Is the Countdown to Christmas Taking Too Long? 

Every child… and elf,  knows the struggle this time of year: the anticipa-

tion that causes the heart to race with excitement, pushing patience to the 

limit, seemingly slowing down time itself. Even those of us who are just 

“young at heart” know the feeling, the thrill of looking forward to the joy of 

Christmas. 

Here at GracePoint we say, “Why wait?” That’s why we’re   going to 

once again throw caution to the wind and celebrate Christmas Eve ONE 

DAY EARLY! That’s right: GracePoint is gearing up for our  

5th annual “I Can’t Wait for Christmas Eve” celebration 

So at 6:30pm on Monday, December 23rd, gather family, friends & neighbors for the fun of Christmas 

songs old and new, the traditional telling of the original Christmas story for kids and more! And don’t forget 

the moving conclusion as we all sing Silent Night by candlelight. Your Christmas season won’t be complete 

without it.  

Change a Child’s Life 

This Christmas 
 

Experience the joy of giving and 
help someone in need know that 

the God Who created the universe 
loves them and wants to have a 

never-ending relationship w/ them. 

 Give a shoebox to a child in Haiti 
through New Missions this year 

for Christmas.  

Pick up a list of instructions  
(including a list of age-appropriate 

Nov. 10-Dec 22 


